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+441376347755 - https://www.masefieldtakeaway.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of The Masefield Take Away in Braintree. At the moment, there are 6 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Masefield Take

Away:
another Saturday and the necessity for a good Chinese meal. Nice to eat home so that a delivery was needed
and the best place, as usual, is masefield. a new website makes the order easy and safe. delivery is always
dead. as for eating, delicious. I'm joking over the Szechuan cow, my favorite. it is always good, but in some

places there is a cook that adds this extra chili and I know it. but I love it. read more. The diner and its premises
are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about The Masefield Take Away:
Having placed my order 2 hours before I wanted it did not receive it and the restaurant did not give a toss ,

having used them a lot this year extremely disappointed when they cancelled my order will never use them again
absolutely shocking customer service read more. Let yourself be thrilled in The Masefield Take Away from

Braintree by versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, Typically, the menus
are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

DUCK
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